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(oscillator) and xNocturnin (output) expression levels were quantified
using real time PCR (qRT-PCR). Stage 45 eyes showed rhythmic
expression of xBmal1 and xNocturnin similar to adult eyes. But,
rhythmic expression of xBmal1 and xNocturninwere different in stage
38/39 eyes when compared to stage 45. These data suggest that either
the central oscillator cannot support amature circadian rhythmor that
controls necessary for proper regulation of output gene expression are
not fully in place at stage 38/39. In the future we will analyze the
ontogeny of circadian rhythm in the ear, nose, heart, and pronephros to
see if the ontogeny of a circadian clock is similar in different tissues.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.411
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The pigmented epithelium arises frommultipotential optic vesicle
cells. Although roles of several paracrine factors in this process have
been studied extensively, little is known about underlying transcrip-
tional regulations. We show that members of SoxB1 family genes,
Sox1, Sox2 and Sox3, are all expressed in throughout the optic vesicle
but are downregulated in the presumptive retinal pigmented
epithelium. To test the role of SoxB1 downregulation in patterning
of the retinal pigmented epithelium, constitutive expression of SoxB1
was introduced in the prospective retinal pigmented epithelium both
in vivo and in vitro. The resulting eyes exhibited loss of pigmentation,
and concomitantly, induction of elongated cell shape and expression
of neural differentiation markers. Further, exogenous expression of a
neural retina inducer signal, FGF4, in the prospective retinal
pigmented epithelium resulted in continued expression of all SoxB1
family members associated with downregulation of Mitf and Otx2,
critical regulators of pigmented epithelial development. These results
suggest that the normal patterning of the retinal pigmented
epithelium requires SoxB1 downregulation, which depends on the
absence of exposure to FGF-like signals.
This work was supported in part by NIH. Y.I. was supported by
fellowships from CVRI at UCSF.
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Lens fiber cells must differentiate, elongate and migrate in order
for a fully transparent lens to properly develop. These processes are
dependent on adhesion of lens fibers to the anterior epithelium, the
posterior lens capsule and the other lens fibers. Key adhesion proteins
include fibronectin 1 (fn1), an extracellular matrix protein, and
integrin alpha 5 (itga5), a transmembrane protein capable of binding
ECM and cytoskeletal proteins. Zebrafish with mutations in fn1 or
itga5 show defects in lens development and morphology. Histology
and TEM of fn1 and itga5 mutant embryo's lenses show detachments
between lens fibers and the anterior epithelium, the lens capsule, and
other lens fibers. Our data also shows disrupted actin organization in
the lens of fn1 and itga5 mutants. Normal lens fiber differentiation
occurs near the equator of the lens, and is marked by restriction of
crystallinβA4 expression to this region. In fn1 and itga5 mutants, this
spatial restriction is disrupted and mutants express crystallinβA4
throughout the anterior epithelium. These results support the model
that fn1 and itga5 are important for adhesion within the lens. fn1/
itga5 interactions are known to function in cell signaling pathways
and our in situ data support a link between adhesion and preventing
premature fiber differentiation within the anterior epithelium.
Finally, adhesion is important for elongation and migration of cells
processes that require vast cytoskeletal rearrangements. Our data
show that in fn1 and itga5 mutants, actin organization is disrupted,
which may contribute to defects in fiber elongation and migration,
and thus to the overall disorganization of the lens.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.413
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Congenital hearing loss resulting from inner eardefects is one of the
most common hereditary disabilities, affecting more than 1 in 1000
births. Understanding the molecular and cellular mechanisms that
regulate inner ear development is key to identifying genetic etiologies
for congenital hearing loss and for understanding degenerative and
regenerative processes in the inner ear. During organogenesis,
fibroblast growth factors (Fgfs) regulate cell proliferation, differentia-
tion, and survival. Herewegeneratednullmice for Fgf20 by insertion of
a β-galactosidase gene. β-galactosidase activity identified sites of
Fgf20 expression in the developing inner ear as early as E10.5 and
extending at least through P7. Auditory BrainstemResponse tests show
that Fgf20 null mice have complete hearing loss. Analysis of inner ear
morphology indicates decreased numbers of outer hair cells and
increased numbers of inner hair cells in Fgf20−/− mice. Gaps lacking
all hair cells were also present throughout the cochlea that are similar
to the morphology of mice conditionally lacking Fgfr1 in the inner ear.
These data indicate that Fgf20 is an endogenous functional ligand of
Fgfr1 in inner ear sensory epithelial development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.414
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The inner ear develops from an ectodermal thickening known as
the otic placode. We demonstrated that the ablation of either the
anterior (A) or posterior (P) half of the Xenopus placode results in a
high rate of mirror image ears, with the remaining half duplicated. In
contrast, dorsal (D) or ventral (V) half ablations never result in mirror
duplications but cause the loss of corresponding structures, suggest-
ing that there is less regenerative potential along the DV axis. In
zebrafish, Hh signaling is involved in AP patterning of the developing
ear while in mouse and chick, it is required for ventral patterning and
Wnt signaling is important for dorsal patterning. We have shown that
blocking Hh signaling results in mirror duplications of anterior
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